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ABSTRACT
"The Educational Research IfiformationCenter (ERIC) i_ s

an educational,information retrieval system. ERIC represents a
decentralized, nationwide network of information Clearinghouses. Each
C,learinghouse has its own area of subject specialization and
retrieval responsibility, and is committed to acquiring; abstracting,
indexing, storing, retrieving, and disseminating nationally the most
significant educational research and relevant, useful documents
pertaining to that-area. One of these Clearing uses is the
Clearinghouse on Rural Education and Small Schools (CRESS). CRESS is
responsible for materials pertaining to rural education and/or small
Schools. This newsletter, a publication of CRESS- focuses on the role
CRESS plays in the ERIC system. Topics discussed are: the
Clearinghouse's immediate goal, acquisition of%documents, indexing,
document storage, and dissemination. (NQ)- /
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********* *********************************,***************************
* Doc ments acquired by ERIC include mall informal unpublished
*'materia s not available from other sources. ERIC makes every effort
* to obtain the best copy available. nevertheless, items of Marginal-
* reproducibility are of -ten encountered and this affects the quality *

* of the microfiche and hardcopy- reproductions ERIC makes available *

* via the ERIC Document Reproduction Service (EDRS). EDRSis not
* responsible for the quality of the original document. Reproductions *
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ERIC, Who?

4 FALL,1966,

,The- advent of mass communication media has= made knowledge more available -than -ever

before. With -a greater awareness of ever-increasing masses- of knowledge, it bedothes

fidult to sift out and master the ,omplex facts_ of one's vocational area.- How- =can `inno-

vative ideas reach, the _pradtitioner of any profession, hile the are fresh- and appli=

cable?'

The field of dudation is attenipting- to breach =this time lag With the eatablisbment

of ERIC - -an educ tional information retrieval eystem. The- Education Research Information

Center represe s a decentralized, nation- wide network =-of informationinformation- Clearinghouses or

research= dad entatiOn centers, coordinated in= the -United States Office -of Education-. Each

of these Cle ririghouses-hae its- own, area.-of subject =Specialization and= retrieval responsi,

bility, and is cOmmitted-_ to acqUiring,_ -abstracting, indexing, storing, retrieving, and

disseminating -nationally the most significant educational research= and relevant, useful

d9cutaents pertaining to= that area ERIC service will =be available,to the, classrobm- teach-

er Seeking new :answera to old aituations, to the researcher _seeking information, to the

adMinistrator with -= decisions to :make, or to, anyone concerned or -interested in the welfare=

of American education.

CLEARINGHOUSE SCOPE

The condern of- this particular ClearinghOute are those rooted: in: rural education-

and/or small echools. The circumstances of rural life are= particularly plastic today and

are= thus :especially- responsive-to innovative ideas and =practices.

-Rural-;related schools are those which are located within,or -draw -their -stUdents from,

areas devoted to natural-resource utilization. This- utilization may take the =form -of min-
ing, -farming, logging-, ranching, oil -drilling, isolation (as =with certain government in,

stallations), water power -for industry, resort areas, or -other pdrsuits =connected =mainly

with raw, resources. Population_ Anneity is not the deciding factor in determining =rurality.

The- Main- criterion is that the people- of the_-area depend more- directly upon= the land for

=sustenance. 7-Since it happens - -that this kind of circumstance, with sparsity of population-,

has tended' to-_produce small schoolei it therefore follows -that we- are also responsible for

information on =the- small -sahool. Notable -exceptions to smallness can be found in large

consolidated schools which: draW- from rural- areas.

A UNIT- OF THE-NATIONAL -ERIC- SYSTEM- SUPPORTED 'BY- THE DEPARTMENT OF -HEALTH,

EDUCATION,--AND- WELFARE,- OFFICE -0E- -EDUCATION:

000-2_



APPLICATION

Our primary focus is with the child in a small school or rural-related setting. He

comes to school as a product of his physical, social, economic, and decision-making envi-

ronments. n/At school he is met with other physical, social, economic, and-decision-making

environments. We are concerned with the interaction-of these environments set against the
background of the.child's innate being, capabilities, and experiencing. In dealing with -a

child of any-given environment, what teaching methods', what curriculum, whut materials,

what building and equipment facilities, and what decisions must be chosen in order to pre-

pare him to deal effectively with-his world today and the world in which he might find

-himself tomorrow? =

For example, what information (research reports, studies,* theses, books, biblio-

graphies, etc.) is available on the special problems of Indian education? What character-

istics of the Indian environments make these problets special to Indians?- Where rural

areas are rapidly. being engulfed by suburbia, -how are the young people being, prepared to

meet a new-way of life? How suctes4ful are rural consolidated schools in forging a sense

of community awareness? Isthe small school a vanishing part of Americana ? How can stu-

dent needs be met so that drop-outs do not occur? Are small schools financially feasible?

Dothe automated classrooms of American Samoa represent innovative practices whith could_

be implemented in other classroom-situationsT In the face Of--Fontinding and spiraling-

-Federal aid to public-educatidn, what_is the role of-local schobl boards? Are they-losing_

tOntrol-of their-schools? What- new textbdoks are available-forteaching children of bi-

lingual backgrounds? How can school districts maximize their tax base- What problems -are

inherent in the- mobility_of migrant farm workers? Can,states sharing migrant farm workers

Tooltheir resources_te,providetontinuity and quality of education to migrant children?

What-constitutes_an adequate=schooI staff? How -can small schools and rural areas compete

With pay stales of schools in metropolitan areas ? IS-it more feasible for asehool-dis-

trict to-own its school buSes or to tontract out for services?

These-questions indicate just a few representative areas of our storage-retrieval re:

spensibility-, All states-or possessions of the United States nave elements of rural7re-

lated-schooIs, small schools, or-both. The mobility-of-our population- implies- that rural-

triented- students move to;metroptlitan areas, carrying with them-their environmental-heri-

tagea. lveh_metropcilitan:areas, then, shodid-be awake of the effects of rurality on'in-

migrants.

IMMEDIATE-GOAL

This Clearinghouse must acquire every piece-of information which -might be of value in

the rural-or small-school- situation. We cannot begin to answer ing4ries-untilwelave a

substantial library of information stored-. -Our immediate goal, th'eh, is acquisition.

Although acquisition identifications will becoteincreasingly specific in future months,

initial emphasis -is -on the followingbroad areas:'--

A. Education views, experiences, and,research with
partitular relevance to, and=usefulness
rural or small school setting

1

B. Ethnic, cultural, social, or economic information

foundational to understanding and identifying needs

in rural schooling

C. Indian-education

D. -Education of agricultural--migrants

E. Territorial schools

If yon-have done any research which -might be pertinent, pr if you know-of do6ments

which -you feel should-be stored in=the system, please-send -us two copies of the documents

or indicate Where we might obtain them.



Documents and/or names for the mailing list should be- sent -to:

ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education and
SmallSchools

New, Mexico State University.
BLAP
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88001

Please remember to include your name, return, address, and zip code numbers.

**** **** **** **** **** **** **** **** **** **** **** **** ****

THE STORAGE 'BIN ,

The basic objective of any information
retrieval stem is to provide reliable
information rapidly and at a minimum cost
of time and effort to the user.. A major
specific objective is to facilitate the
availability of research results, some of
which have not been published, or are

awaiting publication (a delay which can
make: results obsolete even before they are

published).

Collecting documents will be a contin-
uing effort. The documents will be stor-
ed according to key concept words called
descriptors (see A ROSE IS A ROSE). These
descriptors are being chosen from words in _
processional usage, and the list (or the-
saurus) of them will be continually revised
as, new word usage evolves.

Ease and accuracy of retr eval is

0/

a sys-

tem goal. It is anticipate that we can
begin some manual retrieval early in 1967,
and will be partially automated by late
spring. A request for information will be
identified by its descriRtors,and a search
will be made for all documents containirii
those particular key concept words. Ini-
tially, it is anticipated that document
identification and abstracts will be -pro-

vided to the user. Mpch effort will be
spent to ensure speedy processing of re-
'quebts. It must be kept in mind, however,
that the _System will be new and untried.,
Ultimately there will be a capability for
providing micro-fiche or hard copies of re-

quested material.

Evaluation of the effectiveness of the
system will be on-going to assure service
of the highest quality. This evaluation
will be solicited from users, since only
they can measure the timely usefulness of
the information received.

Further articles will appear in THE
RETRIEVER as knowledge and sophistication

are gained in the technical aspects of the
establishment and use of the storage and
retrieval system. Perhaps we can develop a
mutuality of interest with others involved
in the storage and retrieval of informa-
tion.

**** **** **** **** **** ****

A ROSE IS A -ROSE

Is a rose by' any other name still aL

sweet? How can one speak of a specific
'rose and other rose fanciers immediately
visualize the particular rose? This is

possible because varieties of roses have
become conceptualized with characteristics
which are descriptive of the individual
varieties. W can, ,for example, assume the
concept that a Peace rose wip -have a cer-
tain coloration, shape, andAlys bloom will
likely appear on a long stem'.

Education, too, comes in many guises.
Jargon often adds confusion. In order,

therefore, that relevancy can be maintained
in ipquifies to and replies from ERIC
Clearinghouses, descriptive words, or de-
scriptors, have been assigned to key con-
cepts in educatibn. The word "bilingual-
ism;" for example, not only carries lan-
guage connotations, bnt used in the educa-
tion conceptualization carries with it at-
tendant reading; speech, and other adjust-
ments on the part of the bilingual student,
his teachers, and the,school system.

It would be helpful to us (and ultimate-
ly to the user) if requests for information
from the Clearinghouse could be couched in
specific terms. A request for all iefer-
-ences on'"bilingualism" might resat in,an
avalancheof materials, perhaps many of
them unusabA for that particular user.
However, a request for information- concern=
ing pronunciation lists for the elementary
bilingual child, or a -- request for a bil5liog-

raphy of supplemental reading materials for
bilingual students grades 1-3 might more



readily pinpoint the preCise information
required by the user.

In order, therefore, that we can more
expeditiously handle inquiries, ..hink BIG
in terms of the educational concept in-
volved, and then state precisely,which el-
cement of that concept is involved in the

inquiry. We catHen more readily re-
/

trieve relevant material for your use.

**** **** **** ****. ****

THE BROWSERY

As we progress with the acquisition and
storage of documents, thia_spacewill_car-
ry bits of information such as new_publi
cations _received-, occasionally an abstract
or'two, questions whose answers may be of
general interest, brief bibliographies, or
perhapaaomething the readers-may specif i-
-cally request.'

_ -
While -no individual issue e-of THE RE-y,

ITIEVER-willAttempt to=report the entilre-

range-of the Qpnter's activities, it
Should:be:noted-that we-ate currently -com-

varidud lists relevant to-our areas-

of-responsibility These -lists include

-projects-, funding_agencies, medical cen-
ters, service-agencies,_public school sys-
tem-research directors,_ names-and person-

Ttel-of _pc-ivate and-public researchragen-

-ties-, educational associations, and- in-
stitutes-or centers dealing-with the'-edu-
cational,-psychological, or sociological

aspects of small schools and-rural-educa-
tion.

O

EyR I C
Ocaringhouse on Rural iEdutation and Small Schools

NEW MEXICO STATE/UNIVERSITY
BOX AP, University Park Branch
Las Cruccs, New Mexico 8800I-

It is rumored that some of these lists'
are already available.' If so, their
source is as elugive as the pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow.

If-youknow of any such listings, or
would like to contribute items for our in-
clusion, please send the information to
us. We will appreciate your interest in
aiding the cause!

-
**** **** **** **** ****

THE MASTHEAD

THE RETRIEVER masthead-WAS illustrated
by -M.- Stephanie Osferlitz, a junior Art
major at- New- Mexico State University.

**** lo** i**** **** **** ****

THE RETRIEVER is a publication of the ERIC
Clearinghouse on Rural_ Education -- and -Small

'Schools-. The Clearinghouse is located at
New=MexicoState University, P. 0 Box -AP;
lAs-fCruces, New-Mexico- 88001.
Staffl_ -Director,,Aifred M, Potta4 -2d; AA-

sistant Directors, -Edgar B.*-"Charles -and

Th.-Carroll Hall. -

:Research Asdoelai-e-s: Russell Btudh -Oust=

nesa-Manager Lichard=-Dysart, -Robert-HaU,,
sset, John Mnuson, Betty R. -Rios_-(Ed or),

and:Tred-Suffridge,
Secretaries: Barbara:Broomeand Loi Ann-

Richarda.'

**** **** **** **** **** ****
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